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Schlops. of Simerville, Tennessee,

il Memphis on a short vinit.
Mr R.M.Drake returned from a business trip east lift Sunday night.
Dr. J. Bebries LiJiDSLEV, well known in

is

medical and educt.tion.il circles of Tennessee,
was in the city last Sunday.
It should be renieui'x'red by housekeepers,
in purchasing on:pre" 1 yeast., to ask their
giocers for Gaff, Fleischman & Cj.'t.
Captain R. N Hood, of Marysville, East
Teniieseee, president of the Knoxville and
Chaileston raiinad, arrived in our city yesterday, en rute to Mississippi.
Miss Annie E. Fointkr, of Como, Mis
sissipci. is speeding a few weeks with her re
at the residence of
lativea. and is
Judge Ray, 425 Wellington street.
Sol Coleman, the famous cigar importer.
has lust received a lot ot the Kotbschild ci- cents.
inrs. which bo is selling at twenty-fivThis looks like a big price, but good judges
say it is cheap tor i ach a cigar.
r.1 the cotVisitors regisicrt"4
ton exchange were S. B Chism, Friars
Point, Mississippi; James Cumm, Friar-Point, Mississippi; John Vaile. Ft. Smith;
J. II. Wheeler, Moscow; J. S. Cowan, Ma
rion; J. Kerstine, Jamestown, Mississippi;
P. H. Mann. Brownsville; S. L Taylor, Cincinnati; J. R. Hardy, West Point. Arkansas.
Miss VallieS. Hclbebt, theaccomplish-e- d
rlaughtee of our former townsman, Henry
T. Hulbert. i in th9 city on a visit to her
cousin, Mrs. R. S. Jones, 323 Union street.
We hope her srjourn in Memphis may pass
pleasantly in reviewing the scenes and renewing the friendships of the days of her
childhood.
Mr. F. Lavigne, who has been in the
rase for several weeks, making purchases of
spring good, has returned, and his popular
s
building, is now
ttore, in the
being filled with a ttock of French millinery
which embraces all the novelties. Mr.
Lavigne's experience aud good taste have enabled him to make an excellent seleoion rf
goods, and his determination lo sell at the
lowest living rates will a tract the attention
of ladies desiring to make purchases of such
articles as are enumerated in his advertiseAppeal.
ment in
Sunday last a meeting of
soldiers was held at the Peabody hotel for
the purpose of preparing resolutions with
reference to the death of J. Langdon Ward-laa former member of the Southern
The
Guards, Confederate States army.
meeting was called to order by Jerome Hill,
Esq., who nominated Judge C. W. Heiskell
as chairman, who, in a lew brief remarks,
M jor
stated the object of the meeting.
Minor Meiiwether was chosen secretary. Oq
motion of W. H. Stovall, Eq., the following
committee on resolutions was appointed: W.
A. G 'odman, chairman; L. B. M'Farlsnd,
jr.,
Jerome Hill, J. E. Beaslev, R. C.
Isaac Russer ar.d Dr. G. B, Thornton. A
letter was rend by the secretary announcing
the serious iliupps of General A. J. Vangban,
and rcqu feting fricn-t- to visit him. On Motion tbe following gentlemen were appointed
P. R. Cousins, J. R. Miles,
as
T. F. Tobin, V. G Burrows, Isanc Rovser, R.
C. Malone, jr , Jclii Rice, Dr. W. H. Harris
Ou motion of
and Dr. G. B Thornton.
agreed to
Colonel W. L Duff, the meet in
utteod the tuueral in ft b idy. The funeral
sertifes were conducted bv R vs. Mr. B.iggs
und Mr. Lundiutn. Tne funeral wa3 largely
tittended by the friends of the deceased, and
nil that was moit il ot poor ''Lang" Ward-lawas pla- ed beneath the earth at Elmwood
cemetery, Mr. WardUw had a severe altnck
during the epidemic ot 1S78,
of yellow-feve- r
and his constitution was unable to withstand
the attack of pneumonia which caused his
death. Peace to his ashes.
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The conjunction of tbe planet Saturn
with the sun occurs
It will not cieale any particular tliotuioacce in the Taxint!
District.
The Cvilvillc bnrWque opera troupe, in
the Babes in the Woods, at the theater to- i itfht. Tc morrow nirht Robinson Crusoe
will be the. uUiactiou.
Lowenetein is on
The case of Hackett
hearing at the chancery cour . The suit is to
recover certain turns of money paid over to
eecure tin exemptioa from pro?ecuti n for
felony.
Birds have paired eff, and
is in order, lue ri d bird aid the gloriou
mocking-birsmx'-tin the woods a Bpnag
car-iland even the partridge whistles his
melcdy how lue helds.
Judtre Craft will deliver a Wcture on the
character ot "ohylock to tbe Arcadian club,
at the residence of Mr,
shicb meets
B. M.E-te- s,
o97 Adams street.
ard
invited quests are requ"nted to be present
promptly ut eight o clock.
Ten arrests were made yesterday, up to
twelve o'clock last nicht. George White,
colored, was arrested on tba charge of
larceny; the re,t f the arrests were for
drutikeunf s, disorderly conduct, interfering
with an ( Oiler and trespass.
Monday next, at Louisvilie, Kentucky,
theeifcht.it drawing of the Commonwedlth
distribution compaiy will take place, and
doi
over one bundled unu twelve thoui-anlor will go to t: e holders of the lucky Bum
hers. Tbe capital pnz3 will be thirty thou
sand dollars.
The State mdical association will meet
in Nashville next Tuesday, April 1st Sanitary measures will be discussed at lentf- The able physicians of Memphis ouht to be
well represented at this session. We nave in
Memphis a large number ot doctors wno
know a great deal, and understand how to
tell it in ni3st attractive style.
Mr. M. II. Tilden, of Chicago, who was
the Tribune correspondent in Memphis dur
iug the yellow-ftv- i
r epidemic, and who had
ithimself, is no v city editor of the ne
Deraccratic paper of Chicugo, the Morning
herald, tie was the only newspap'-- man in
Chioaeo who c:uld be induced t make th
t'anec-muventure of bearding Yellow Jack
in his Memphis den duiing the awful days of
September last.
Last evening at eleven o'clock, at
whisky dive opposite the Appkai, omae, a
number ot abandoned white und bluck
weixhes assembled in a back room and, be
c lining intoxicated on U.u beer and vile
whisky, engaged in a general uht, which
resulted in hair pulling, profanity and vul
garity, tbe attention ot the police is called
to this vile den of iniquity. It should b6
abated as an intolerable nuisance, unless bet
ter order is preserved therein and improper
characters are prohibited from entering.
On Suuday last the Sunday law was tol
erabiy well enforced, yet no one suffered for
the want of a cigar, a plug of tobicco, a
drink ot Iaer or whisky.
there was very
Tbe suburbia
little drunkennei-- apparent.
be r gardens ana places ot amusement were
crowded during the day und evening. Hun
dreds of people vnited the cemeteries and
flowers over the graves of the loved
and lost, In th-- e beautiful atid quiet sanc
tuaries
' There Is a ralm for thoe who weep,

r.

nest-buildin-

d

'l ime is Springs
When tbe woodco' k beelns to sing,
mid cblckade
And tbe b imbl-be- e
Carry their
amund In a sling.
When tbe black and tlcktlns nnts
Crawl il i tile young men's pants.
And the stiaddlebug and mosquito bug,
While the sp d is eiuiige In a dunce,
And the bird eels drunk on dew.
While tbe owl smokes his Coleman No. 10,
And winks ai the wife ot tne t raj cuckoo.
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Day or Rest for Man, is Purely a Religious Institution, for the Right
Observance of which his own
Conscience must be the
Reprover or Accuser.

J

s.

airmphia Theater.

the celebrated Colville opera burlesque company will commence a week's engagement at the Theater. The opening attraction will be thp Babes in the Woods, a
very successful extravaganza most am.isicg
to grown people, aud perfectly charming to
The bur!equ-- f company is a
little folks.
n
strong one, comprising many
leading artir-tof the opera bouffo world.
The burlesque opera will be prr Rented with
new scenery, appointments atid musi.;. titty
artists comprise the company, which is re
garded by the pre;s add tbe public as the
best burlesque oruanizUton now on tbe road.
ihe burlesques ot tbe company abound in
pleasing mu-ifantastic situations, extrava
gant puns. centric dan' ing, good, whole
some, nearly tun, ana witty allusions to the
live topics of the day. It is Sam Colville i
ideal of burlesque, elaborated by long
in this branch of theatrical busiuess
In the Babes in the Woods (which wiil also
be piesented at the Saturday matinee)
the little children introduced
in the
nnrsrry episode of the Dea'h of Cock
Rbin constitute a pure feature, and
their pretty play is in perfect harmony with
Among the attractions
the entert'iicment.
which wiil be introduced, are tbe songs ot
M'lle Roseau, the play of the birds by the
children, the school scene and the spelling
bee, besides other attractive spectacles. In
the entire extravaganza there n not an ob
jectionable word, action or featij.ro, a thing
very rare in hurieeque. lo morrow evening
Robinson Crtmoe wiil be preserted, and with
it tbe incidents and music of tbe new popu
lar comic opera U. M. S. Pinafore.
Tbe
sale of reserved seats is progressing rapidly
at Hollenberg s. Thos : who desire to secure
good scats during the week had better apply
m time. The present week will close the
regular aramauc
at the Theater.
To-nig-

well-know-

c,

expe-tienc-

LAW REPORTS.
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No calendar will be called

K. H. Hans-

men of faith and prayer are tscaBtomed to
do. When he sent forth a bird, be did it as
a religions act, seeking to learn from the
habits ot birds the condition of tbe waters,
and thus study the indications of Providence.
These acts of his were not without prayer,
He "inauired cf the Lord:" but the Sabbath.
tbu seventh day, above all others, was the
da r of such religious devotion and prayer.
Adam banded tbe Sabbath down to Methu
selah, Methuselah to Noah, and he brought
it iicrots the Mood.
;l. Another unmistakable mention of the
division of time inX.3 weeks of seven days is
recorded in Genesis xxix, A.
La ban de
ceived Jacob in giving him Leah instead of
Kachel, whom he loved and for whom he
When Jacob complained. Lab in
served.
said, "Complete this one's week, and we will
give thee this one aUo. And Jacob did so.
and completed ber week." Shem, Noah's
oldest and most pious son, was oon temporary
with bis tatter nearly bve cuodred years,
and with Jacob over a bait century.
it is scarcely reasonable to suppose
that the sacred institution of the Sabbath
had been forgotten in that short time, viz.,
from Noah to Jacob, since Shem still lived.
14e institution ot the altar and the services
attending it had not been forgotten. But it
was about as old and no more important and
sacred as a religious feature of the times,
and as a monument of the past, than was
the sabbath day.
4. The next mention of the Sabbath is in
Exodus, xvi, 22. The descendants of Jacob,
whom their father had instructed in the du
ties of tb altar and the seventh day, have
migrated to fc,gyct, become a numerous peo
pie, and are now on their return to the land
of their fathers. During the first and the
greater portion of the time spent in Egypt,
the Israelites were perfectly free to practice
and enjoy all tbe rites and ceremonies peculiar to their religion. This they did until
oppression took away their liberties, soon
after which tiuie they escaped across the Red
sea. Bread failed them. Manna was supplied. They gathered every morning a supply for tbe day, an omer for each one. "And
it came to pass that on the sixth day they
gathered twice as much bread, two omers tor
each one." Why did they do this? They
knew the next was the seventh day. It does
not appear that they were instructed to do
this.
It is mrely said that they gathered
twice as much on the sixth day, and no more;
"and all the rulers of the congregation came
and told Moses." Does that seem like Moses
By no
had instructed (hem beforehand?
means. What did Moses? "He said unto
them" (all "the rulers of the congregation"
who "came and told him" what the people
bad done) "this 3 thtt which the Lord hath
is the rest of the holy Sabsa d,
Six days ye
bath unto the Lord.
shall gather it; but on the seventh day.
which is the Sabbath, in it there shall be
none.' " It seems the people were right and
their rulers wrong. And tbe conclusion that
they remembered and wer- - in the habit of
the Sabbath can scarcely be resisted.
5. Exodus, xx, 8, gives an account of tbe
occasion on which the original Sabbath insti
tution, so long held in the memory of man by
mere tradition, was sanctioned, honored and
made the subject of a definitely formulated
written taw. Here, amidst the smoke arid
thunder that crowned and shook the top and
base of Sinai's sacred mount, when the
heavens bowed and God came down in terrible grandeur and awful majesty to hold
converse with man; and the ten command-m- e
nt s were first published to the world, the
duty to observe the Sabbath was again made
known in the fourth. I call you to observe
tbe significant words with which it begins:
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy ."
There could be no significance, no propriety
in the use of the word remember, if the people had no knowledge of the Sabbath day
before them. The truth is, the very way in
which it is introduced, as well as many other
considerations, shows that Sabbath observance for religious purposes was something
with which the people were already familiar.
Having saown traces of the Sabbath from
the creation to tbe giving of the law, there is
no need to pursue its history in this respect
further. Being thus incorporated in the Theocratic code ot the Jews, they observed and
kept it at the ha.ard of fortune, fame and
life itself, in captivity and dispersion, and
brought it down the centuries to the present
day.
The time that remain to me is short. I
can do no more than offer a few brief remarks on the following topic:
THE DESIGN AND OBLIGATIONS Of THE SAB-

it

Tbe Civil Law has Nothing to do with
The Church' Alone can Enforce it,
and by its Moral Power, its
Power over the Hearts
and Consciences
of Men.

At the First Baptist church, on Sunday
last. Rev. Mr. Womack. pastor, delivered
the following very clear, forcible and logical
si rmon on
lue saboatn, a question wuicn
f or some weeks has agitated the public mind
of Memphis:

The Ctabbath.

"And on the seventh day God
finel II.
ended His work which He made, and Ht rested on tbe
seventh day from all Mis woik wblci He made. And
tiod blessed tbe seventh day, and uai.oweu il
9--

The question of Sunday laws is in process
of consideration by our people at this time.
No
christian can think of this
great question without feeling a deep interest in it; nor can he approach it withoul
meeting at the very outset difficulties which
he cannot remove, and problems which are
not easy to solve. When we begin to talk
about enacting and enforcing Sunday laws,
we feel it incumbent upon us to inquire, particularly, as to what tbesSabbath is, and survey tbe whole ground well. The whole question of Sunday and Sunday laws is quite
analotr 'US to the great doctrine of divine
providence to which I called your attention
some time ago. It will bear, deserves and
needs a calm, scholarly, patient, devout investigation upon the part of all those who are
disposed to take sides and express opinions
in regard to it. The word sabbath is a Hebrew word, and means a cessation from labor rest. There is more than one Sabbath
spoken ot in tbe bible. There are four, viz.:
The seventh day, the seventh month, the seventh year, and the seventh seven of years, or
the great jubilee year, which occurred every
fiftieth year It is the Sabbath of tbe seventh
day only that concerns us iu this discussion.
This term Sabbath, which is common in
most profane literature, is purely bib.ical in
its origin and use, aud signifies an institution
that has a remote origin, a perpetual
history, an imponant design, aud imposes solemn obligations of a religious kind,
und of a religious kind only, in the economy
ot God's moral government of this world.
This sentence indicates quite clearly tbe general direction this discussion will take, the
particular aim had in view, and comprehends
the sura ot what: I shall say. Let us examine,
ts best we may, the points in the definition of
the Sabbath institution just given, in the order
in which tuey stand.
sober-minde-

d

THE INSTITUTION OF THE EABBATH.
1. Tne Sabbath was instituted by God.

It

is true that a hebdomadal or similar division
of time existed universally among tbe Shem-iti- c
and other oriental peoples. It is a fact,
too, well established, that a similar division
txisttd among the Egyptians, as is particu-

larly stated, with the names given to the days

of tbe week, by Dion. Cassms (Hist. Rome,
87, 18.) They are the names of the seven

celestial bodies. The things named must
have been known before, though tbe original
reason of the division was lost. The same
Lames cime into the Roman (ecclesiastical)
and Saxon calendars. But they could not so
readily have found place had not a similar
i.ivision, with nami-s- , existed among tbe
tccidefitul heathen, I ho ancient Romans and
Scandinavians, although such do not appear
But granting all this,
iu classical literature.
bow came it to be so? The answer is inevitable and plain. It was founded on a great
lHct. It had its origin in the account given
in Genesis, which is the foundation and starting point of all subsequent veneration of tbe
hebdomadal number and period of days. The
Sabbath is pursly a bible institution its author is God.
2. God rested on the Sabbath. God did
His work until the seventh
not cease fn-day, but on that day. the beginning of it, His
woik came loan end. He did not remain
inactive, but simply ceased from the
wtrk of creation. Lange, the great German critic and profound scholar, says: "The
doing of God in respect to the completed
creation, is of a festive kind (solemn, state
ly, holy), a direction of motion and of an
unfolding of things, now governed by law,
in contrast with that work of God which
was reflected in the pressure of a stormy
development, and in the great revolutions
and epochs of the earth's formation." Says
Dr. Conant, the great Hebrew scholar ot this
country: "Sa long as men, in obedience to
the divine requirements, labored six successive days and rested on the seventh, they
were continually reminded of God, their
creator and sovereign."
6. God blessed the sabbath.
Blessed,
t.e., made it happy, nappy, as a rest period :
happy, at a festive or recreative period.
In Exodus, xxxi, 17, God commands the
children of Israel to keep the Sabbath for a
covenant: "It is a sign
thee and
me forever: for iu six days the Lard made
heaven aua earth, aud oh tbe seventh day
He iestej and was refreshed." In Exodus,
xxiii: 12, He sas: "Thou shalt do no work
on the seventh day, that thcu and thy beasts
and thy servants and tbe stranger may be
refreshed." God was refreshed on tbe Sabbath; it is therefore a day of refreshment.
This is the sense in which He blessed it. To
bliss means, to wish tor, and to promise one
infinite multiplications ot happiness in tbe
course of lite; as to curse means, to wish for
infinite multiplications of ev 1, that is, to imprecate, to pray against. Says Del.tzsch,
"The blessing of the Sabbath must consist
in this, that it gives birth to all tbe festivals
(or rests) of God, and all the festivals of
men." Thus, God pronounced an eternal
blessing on the seventh day, and distinguished it above-al- l
other days by his special
regard,
4. God hallowed the Sabbath. To hallow
is to take an object out of its worldly relation, and to devote it to God. When God
sanctified the day He blessed it; when He
made it happy He made it holy. He withdrew it from labor for the sake of the world,
and established a festival for Himself. "In
six days work God had condescended and
given Himself up to live for the world; on
the Saboath He ordained that the world
must live for Him." God hallowed it. In
these particulars you see the institution of the
Sabbath, the seventh day, a seventh portion
of time; that God is its author, and that He
did it at the very beginning of the history of
man. Let us now glance briefly at
THE HISTORY
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cupation was gone and they were left with- out employment or hope ot getting any dur
ing the long and dull summer months. This
is a severe b (Miction to them, especially in
Memphis, where so few avenues of honest
employment are open to women. We have
no factories here that can give such employ
ment, aud hundreds ot women are only too
willing to secure work by which they can
support themselves and families.
By the
first of January next, at farthest, the cotton
and woolen mills will ba aaia ready tor
business, but until then the former employes
wiil have to seek work elsewh re.
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Searcy, and way points.

IlAtBD CASH,

to make
When any druggist
profits tries to palm off an imitation of Dr.
liver pills, stop him
C M'Lane's celebrated
you the words therein
bv asking him to
"Fleming Bros.,24 Wood Btreet, Pittsburgh."
Without they are a fraud.
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Wholesale Grocers
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As every one who reads the papers at all,
has become aware not only of the existence
ED. C. POSTAL
Master,
lottery in Louisiana,
of an honestly-conducte- d
Will leave Memphis every WEDNESDAY, at 6
by
tempted
the
or
less
but also been more
b.m. For freight 0r passage, apply to
K. W. LIGHlBURNK,
glittering prospects of a fortune within their
No. 7 iionroe St., opp. Peabooy hotel.
reach by the simple xpenaituie ot a couple
k. P. GLENN, on w bar! boat.
of dollars. Tbe constantly iiecu ring monthly
JM1LT
V Li.MK
drawings excite more and more attention,
liiyer and l:laen Kiver
and their satisfactory management affjrds Slemphis White
I',
Fukets.
mhch Dleaaure to all interested, ior the For Indian Bay, is.St.Mall
Charles, Clarendon, Devall's
further information desired the reader should
Bluff, Des Arc, Auiista, lacKsotiport, West Point,
Searcy, Baiesvllle, Powhattan, and Pocahontas.
address M. A. Dauphin, P. 0. box 692, New
The new steamer
Orleans.

And Yet Another Wrinkle.
larger
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Grand Scheme takes place May
Fverf
Purchaser of
worth nf roods l emitted to
an Interest In the following IOO Valuable and Masrn'floenl Presents t
1 GBAND SOUARK PIANO,
1
Fine Uold .anies watch.
The recent destruction of the woolen mills,
1
Pair kleirani. Bracelets,
in South Memphis, was a calamity to our city
Pieces Plated-wa'5
in many way. It destroyed valuable prop2 Fine Parlor Clocks.
1
d
Inlaid Writing Desk,
erty, stopped a
industry, threw
1
Bolt Iitsb Linen,
nearly two hundred men and women out of
1
Plec Bieache-lfM Sheeting,
employment, aud gave a check to our manua Bolls Lontiile Cambric,
cover,
Beautiful
Table
facturing interests, which every sensible citil
Finest Flour,
i
zen desires to see fostered and flourish. It
2 Elaborate Jewei Cases,
was feared that the stockholders would not
3 Pieces Cant-- Flannel,
a Fine Crochet "bawls.
attempt to make a new venture by rebuilding
Handsome
the miils, but we are pleased to be able
10 Barrels of Coal.
to Btate that such is not the fact.
5 Klrgant Albums,
The Memphis stockholders of the Meml Handsome Table Core;,
2 Pair Fine Blmikets.
phis cotton and woolen manufacturing com5 Beautlf .l Toilet Sets,
pany held a meeting yesterday and appointed
r. Elegant Bronze Busts,
a committee to settle with the insurance
5 Pair Beautllul Vases,
.'
Handsome Liquor Sets,
companies. It is tbe intention to rebuild
l
8
the mills immediately, and by the first of
2 Exquisite Coral Sets,
January next to have them in complete runfi Coral KecHaces a u Armlets.
5 F.Ueant Ottoman Patterns.
ning order. Outside of Memphis about 23 Elegant
Flue Plated Jew-twenty-fivot
thousand dollars
the stock is
jeweiry-ooxeruitig-oesk- ,
eirj,
etc
held, and it is believed that even the gentleThe Magnificent Presents of thlsceiebral ed enterprise are ou exhibition at our Store.
men who hold this stock will be unanimously
4T tlsin
in favor of rebuilding, but even should they
The Distribution, takes place at Memphis
not favor the enterprise, tne Memphis stockTheats-rnav list.
We defy an) one to sell goods cheaper than we do.
holders will rebuild the works. There was
a sad sight down at the office ot the
burned out cotton and woolen mills, at
Fort Pickering, on Saturday last. A num2-1- 7
IVfffs trr. CS tber of women and girls were paid off. They
wept as they received their pay, because by
the destruction of the mills by fire their oc
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BALBRIGAS LADIES' IIUSE,
tchic we, on account of keeping no other
hosiery in our stock, shall c ose out during
the next three days at a toss lo the importer.
We shall sell them at 65c per pair, ull
ashioned, English, handsomely embroidered,
extra long Balbrigan hose, trorth $1 25 per
pair.
KRE3IER, HERZOG dt CO.

JUL ITS KUHN. Late of

WM. FBANK.
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to us fifty dozen embroidered brown
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Yrie hosiery importer consigned

Hue handmade
and
3wanee Universitu Neus: "Yesterdav
a
morning at eleven o'clock the onenin? service Shoes specially.
of the Lent term of 1879 was held at the
chapel. The R?v. Dean Telfair Hodgson
COAL AXi
ctfaciated aa chaplain. The service consisted
ot morning prayer and the
service, after which the Right Rev. C. T.
Quintard made an address to the students,
congratulating the University upon its prospects and the large number already present.
The right reverend speaker told them of the
death of the Rev Dr. DeKoven, which the
SOS Main HU
X31 Second St.
telegraph had just notified him of, and of his
work in the cause of christian education, paysTel Henle Street.
ing a tribute to a maa to whotu none, no
.
DEALEB IN BEST
matter how they mav have differed with him
in certain things, wifl deuy the meed due io
P'lttsburg and Cannel Coal
a life devout and devoted to great aad good
works. Ihe bishop then gavo the students
Also, AS COKR.
some hints ps to condqt, and commended lv
them the motta oi the celebrated Witiisn nr
COAL delivered promptly In all
X3f
wyckhitu: Manners maketh man,.
parts of the city Orders for Casks or carrr
loads Oiled Immediately.
aiso urged activity udoq the aoci'.
j
clubs, saying that there was a gf
nf
religion in play. After the
fVrifcA 24KOATS.
Eoi?80D;05 ehili?
the chairman,
the term opened! FOR LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI'
7hf holy eucha.s$
thea adrinisterd to a
large nrimoer oi stadents.
BATH,
siouifsvllle and
Cairo.Bti.Evensvllle,
Altogether, the For
Tbe Southern Transportation
(Imiu
As to the design of the Sabbath, it was prospects o Ue university are very bright tor
Superb Steamer
Company's
this terra. lte friends everywhere may feel
made for man.
1. It is for his temporal good, and subserencouragement and
A. D. Heeler, master.
vient to his highest interests. God instituted con-en- V
in the prosperity of the University
Will leave Glenn's Wharrboat, as above THIS
! the South."
it as a gift to his creatures.
DAY, 25th InsL, at 2 P.m. Freight received at all
B. P. GLENN. Agent, at Wharfboat.
times by
I. It is tor bisntrifua( good. It is pure'.y
Bliss Bailey's Experience.
a reugiuua lasiuuiiun. Its Obligations, are
MempltiH and Ohio Itlver Packet Co.
Lie, England, April 16, 1878.
theretore, purely moral. The po??er that
for i.oiiisvuie anu uiuuiiiuan.
A Miss Bailey writes: "I have derived
must regulate the observance of the Sab
much benefit from Benson's capcine porous S. M'lntyre
bath must, therefore, De a religious cower
clerk
master A J. Mndsey
It is an institution born of religion, for a re- plasters, and can fully indorse all tne good
Will leave as alwve, WEDNESDAY, March 20th.
For full
fi p m.
'r- Tickets to ail p jlnts.afc
ligious purp se. But religious purooses ema- qualities claimed for them. They, indeed, at
nate from the kingdom of Christ, in which give relief and comfort quickly, and are so Information, apply to w IGHTBrRNK sup.,.
ennse is King, iroui wnence all laws raspect-inNo. 7 Monroe, opposite Peabody Hotel.
far superior to other porous plasters that they
The Steamer CONS MILL AH will leave Saturday,
can be worn several times, and, when taken
the Sabbath must proceed.
2'.Uh.
March
. it is lor bis individual
good. Hence, off, leave no sores or coldness, which is often
and
the tribunal by which every offender must experienced from other plasters. I have Fcr Cairo, fivansvtlt. LonMvlllei
Cincinnati. The Southern Transportation
be tried is that set up in his own bosom. been afflicted for years with rheumatism in
Conipuny's Superb Steamer
His conscience and his God must accuse and my joints and a stiffness or weakness in the
small of my back. I have worn the capcine
juage him.
Kates, master.
As to the obligation of the Sabbath, everv plaster only a short time, but I already feel Will leave Glenn'sLewwharfboat
WEDNESDAY. March
man in the world, is under obligation to ob better than I bave for years."
2tjlh, at 4 P ra. For freight or passaae, apply to
GLENN,
at Wharf noat.
P.
seent.
R
is
so
serve it-comfoiting
"It
and pleasant,'" fays
1. It was made sacred for ii7 time. It will another ladv. "when vou are snfrWino with
FOR NEW ORLEANS.
not lose that character till all d iys and all heavy cough to apply a Benson's capcine
computations of time are lost swallowed up pi tsier to your cbect. It creates a soothing
Slew
Orleans and the Bends. The
m tue great aauoain or eternal rest.
warmtn, ana anoras grateful relief. When For
Southern Transportation Co.'s Passenger bl earner
2. It wa made for a reason of universal aptroubled with rheumatism, kidney disease,
plication. All men are under obligations to sciatica, lumbago, or anv local ache or nain
O. P. Shlnkle. master.
your druggist for Benson's capcine pore us
Ask
observe the Sabbath, and one no mora than
Will leave Glenn's wharfboat as above TEIS
or
DAY,
Maren
2oth. at 2 P m. For
aaother.
piaster, rrice, zo cents.
apply to H. P. GLENN. Agent, at Wharfboat.
3. God made it sacred and followed this
je'orlWew 'rlrsus and the Bends,
act with the command to keep it holy. All
The Fine Steamer
NOTICE.
men are under obligations to keep tbe
Our customers and friends will please
cut of regard to his own individual
Uesrge Corved, mastf r.
remember that we have the large it as- good and the word of the eternal God.
Will leave as above on WEDNESDAY. Marel
Bortment of
2tUh, nt 10 a.m. For freUht or passage, apply at
Memphis 4 SL Louis Packet Co.'s wharfboat, foot of
LETTERS FIMUL THE PEOPLE.
Chemises,
Gowns,
an w rt w. f npennienner.t.
street.
Skirts,
Bridal Trrmsseaus,
Drawers,
Infants' Wear,
LEE LIKE STEAMERS.
CowdoH ob lCads.
Editors Appeal The imperfect report
Ever shown in the Memphis market.
Helena and rlara Point.
4ilendale.
for
you published of what I said last Saturday at
ins fine steamer
We are
to make this one of
the chamber of commerce is calculated to do
our leading departments.
me injustice, and I respectfully ask that you
master Huston
Slack Lee
clerk
give this statement the same publicity.
Will leave as above on this day, ".a' eh 25th
B. LOWENSTEIN & BROS.
6 p.m. For freight or passage, apply on board or to
Your report says "that, in response to a dir . M. VINSON. Agent. ISO. 4 Je'.fevson reel.
rect question, I admitted that the jetty system at the passes had deepened the channel
FOR ARKANSAS RIVER.
from 8 feet to about 20 feet." There you The Loyd St Write Auction Sale. Memphis and Arkansas River Packe
; Co. For Pine
The remaining articles of diamond iewelrv
stop, and don't say that 1 said another word.
Blu0. Little Rock and through Vo Vort Smith The
What I said was this: "The South pass had Deiongmg to tcig stock will be sold
elegant passeoger steamer
been deepened from 8 feet to about 20 feet; (Tuesday). To those who want a secure and
Spe-ad- ,
but that was no more water than was at the paying mveetment tor their snare monev.
Beese
Prltchard..
...master.
the Southwest pass before the work at the this opportunity offers an unparalleled Leaves a above THrS DAY, March 25th. at 5 p.m.
South pass commenced; that this was little chance. The sf'.e of tbe fixtures end some
jon, in. nurtm., otip i. 2!;?t f rnnt St.
if any beneat to commerce." While I never job lots of gocds will take place on Wt dnes
FOR HALKS POINT.
denied this, I said there were certain reasons a ay, ana tbe sale will positively end on
why no greater depth could be obtained. I Thursdsv. These last threfi davs should cot For Hales Point, Itey Connor, Ityerw-bur- s:
and all Way Landings. The line steamer
by those who want anything in
also sttted that as far back as one hundred be
and fifty years ago they had as much water wtf. line ot goods.
JUy
V. J. Berry, master.
on the bar. I also relerred to the report of
Floyd's.
Will leave Glenn's niiKrlboat THIS DAY. March
Engineer Howell, for 1877, which showed
rreiirnt or passage, apply to
depth of 21 feet at the Southwest .pass, '.
Reaular meals served. Sherbert and pure Zoiu.aiop.m.tt. P.torGLENN.
Agent, at Wharfboat.
or
pastries
dessert.
that vessels went to sea through 'thai Bfla
Fresh
for
drawing from 20 to 22 feet. I furt'ne'
style.
good
lunch.
Everything
in
stated
FOR ARKANSAS CITY.
that during tbe war the 8team8Vip"r88,88ip.
Krlta Pfemfert dt Co.. Xo. 13 Court For Arkansas City anu Way Laadincs.
pi, drawing
tb0
Southwest
frossod
pass
aim a i Kansas uity packet
ciuizens nieiiipms
tha.i ifa . riichmond a ad Hartford, street, receive beer each day fresh
Compan- y- The Elegant Steamer
brewery, pack
Lcnp'i
renowned
from
Ut
up
came
ttei
a
ITNet Orleans.
,
to this, if not ed in Ice In their refriarerator cars Jho. B. inAnfl..C-master Jno. Gwathmev
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